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AUSTRIA: BIG OAKS FROM
LITTLE ACORNS GROW
The Story of the Krems Baptist Church and RAM
Nearly twenty years after her founding, the Krems
church is still committed to reaching the lost with the
gospel of Jesus Christ

RAM exists to bring together Christians and churches in order to spread a passion for Jesus Christ in the world
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RAM is a mission organization working with and through
strategic churches in Europe
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among their local people. In order
to strengthen the witness of the
Strategic Churches, RAM is seeking to
send short-term mission teams with
a holistic approach to missions,
teams that combine evangelistic
work, with medical, children's and
youth work.
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Our mission organization is working
with and through Strategic Churches
- RAM believes strongly that the
most effective mission work is done
in partnership with the local
churches and their servant
leadership. Therefore, RAM in
America is working with and through
"Strategic Churches" to fulfill the
Great Commission (Matthew
28:18-20) and implement a high
level of accountability on the
mission field. A Strategic Church is
defined as a strong, growing,
missionary congregation in the
unevangelized area of Europe, with
strong, godly leadership, that can
offer opportunities for strategic
mission partnerships and provide
supervision and accountability in
mutually agreed upon ministries. In
working through the Strategic
Churches, RAM in America is seeking
to accomplish several things:
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1. RAM is seeking to support these
strategic congregations and help
strengthen them to become strong
regional-type churches, with an
ever-increasing positive witness

2. RAM is working through the
Strategic Churches in planting new
churches and sponsoring missionary
pastors on the field. As these strong
mother churches are led by the Lord
to plant other congregations, they
invite RAM in America to partner
with them in providing needed
assistance on the mission field.
3. RAM is seeking to help the
Strategic Churches by being involved
in training leaders for the local
church. The leadership training is
done on the field, in a modular
setting. Trained leadership is an
absolute necessity to develop strong
churches that can reach their
country for Christ.
4. RAM is seeking to help strengthen
or develop God-centered children's
and family ministries in the
partnering churches and their
mission churches, by preparing
curriculum and training leaders for
the next generations.
I am praying that you will join us in
this mission work as we labor to
spread a passion for Christ in the
world!
Rob Jackson, President

On Mission with God
Austria: Big Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
"The vision of the Krems
Church is to glorify God,"
writes Cornel Prejban,
pastor of the Romanian
Baptist Church in Krems,
Austria. Prejban and his
congregation have a biblical
portrait of how to
accomplish that task that
includes evangelism and
church planting across lines
of ethnicity and nationality.
However, pivotal to the story of the
Krems Church and her pastor is a
fervent desire for God to receive
the most glory possible. That's
what's driven the entire enterprise,
from the planting of the Krems
Church to the partnership with
Romanian-American Mission (RAM) to
the establishment of congregations
in other cities and languages.
Everything is to the praise of God's
glory.

Beginnings
It began on November 22, 1998,
when Prejban, a refugee who fled
communist Romania in the summer
of 1989 and found a home in Krems,
planted a church with five other
Romanians he had reached. For the
first three months, the group met in
a house used by some Adventists. As
the fledgling congregation outgrew
that space, they began meeting in a
rented conference room in a local
hotel. It was during this season that
they baptized their first three
converts. The church continued to
grow and moved again in September
1999, to a rented apartment shared
with another group of Adventists.
However, the need for space did not
ebb.

Partnership with RAM
The partnership between the Krems
Church and RAM began in the
summer of 2007 when Prejban met
with Cristi Chivu, RAM International
Coordinator, and learned about the
possibility of a long-term
partnership for mission work,
leadership training, and church
planting. That partnership was
formalized later that year. The
Krems Church was visited by a RAM
delegation consisting of Chivu, the
late Dr. Bob Jackson, RAM founder
and president until 2012, and Tom
Kennedy, RAM board member. That
visit proved prophetic, as Jackson
preached his famous sermon, "Big
Oaks from Little Acorns Grow,"
encouraging the congregation with
the possibilities for gospel
advancement and growth to the
glory of God if they would trust the
Lord.
The building where the church started

Growth & Church Building
As attendance topped 100 the
congregation began looking for
property to construct a building.
Land was purchased in March 2006
and the ground was broken on
Easter 2007. The construction of the
building provided an unforeseen
opportunity to share the gospel on a
national level. Prior to the
construction of the church, a rumor
swept the city that the building was
actually an Islamic mosque. This
rumor gave Prejban an opportunity
to educate the Austrians through the
use of local and national
newspapers on the identity of
evangelicals generally and Baptists
specifically, which was needed as
there was no legal recognition of
evangelical denominations in Austria
at the time.

Exposure in the local media

Romanian Baptist congregation - Krems, Austria

Prejban attended the Spring
Gathering in April 2008 to tell the
story of the Krems Church and his
partnership with RAM. As a result of
that visit, RAM partners donated
enough money to complete the roof
of the church building that was
under construction in Krems. Even
as the Krems Church was working on
the construction project, they were
focused on new opportunities to
build God's kingdom. In 2008, God
led them to reach beyond the
Romanian community in Krems to

the native Austrians by starting a
German-speaking service. This was
pioneer work for the Romanian
believers.
Although 82% of the country's 8
million citizens identify as Catholic,
the country is overwhelmingly
secular. Only 0.5% of the population
is evangelical and, of that, there
are only 1,400 Baptists in the
country, 400 of whom are Romanians
living in Austria. This would be slow
work.

When the church was in great need
of funds to complete the
construction project, God provided
$100,000 through a donor from the
US who had visited Krems four years
earlier. With that donation, they
were able to complete the building,
which was consecrated on May 9,
2009.

Additional Growth
The church continued to work to
reach Romanians and Austrians alike
with the gospel. A break-through
came during a service in the spring
of 2011 when twelve people
received Christ, including the first
Austrian convert, who was baptized
in the fall of that year. A few
months later, Jackson returned to
Krems to encourage the
congregation.

Bob Jackson and Cornel Prejban

Romanian Baptist Church building - Krems, Austria

During the evening service, Jackson
challenged the church to reach out
to the community and bring their
neighbors to Christ.

On Mission with God

Stefan, an Austrian from Sankt Polten, gives his testimony before being baptized in Krems on January 15, 2017

Almost the entire congregation
came forward to publicly respond to
that challenge. To aid the
congregation in her work, RAM
provided a team three years in a
row to lead VBS and English as a
Second Language camps as ways of
witnessing. God blessed the church
and gave her influence over
believers in the surrounding
communities.

New Church Plant
In 2013, Prejban was contacted by a
group of Austrian believers from
Sankt Polten, a city of 53,000 about
15 miles from Krems, with a request
to plant a church in their town.
Prejban began to meet twice a
month with the brothers to pray
about the possibility. That meeting
went public in the summer of 2014,
with services being held at the City

Baptismal service - Krems - January 15, 2017

Hotel in Sankt Polten. The church
moved to a new rented space in
2015 and saw an increase in
attendance. The church is
ministering to the native Austrians,
as well as to the small Muslim
community in the area.

RAM Strategic Church
In 2013, the Krems Church became
the RAM strategic church for
Austria as a part of Project Antioch
West. The congregation is scheduled
to begin hosting a leadership
training center the weekend of
February 10-12, 2017 under the
supervision of Dr. Daniel Fodorean,
director of Project Antioch West.
The church will receive a visit from
Dr. James Merritt, pastor of Cross
Pointe Church, Atlanta area, Georgia
who will be leading two pastors'
conferences for RAM in April 2017,
one in Romania and the second one
in Krems, Austria.

On Mission with God

The Krems Church is the RAM
Strategic Church for Austria as
a part of Project Antioch West
Nearly twenty years after her
founding, the Krems church is still
committed to reaching the lost with
the gospel of Jesus Christ. For that
reason, the acorns of her youth are
budding. Only time will tell the
story of the mighty oaks this church
will grow for the kingdom of God. To
God be the glory!
Krems Baptist Church - children’s ministry

New church plant in Sankt Polten

Upcoming Mission Trips

RAM Mission Trips for 2017
Go with us on a mission trip and make a difference in the world!
APRIL 20-29, 2017
NEGRESTI & VILLAGES, Romania
Richard Kuenzinger, team leader
Outreach through evangelism, medical & VBS

JUNE 1-10, 2017
CONSTANTA & VILLAGES, Romania
Bruce Pruitt, team leader
Outreach through outdoor evangelism

JUNE 2 -11, 2017
VIAREGGIO & SCANDICCI, Italy
Craig Myers, team leader
Outreach through outdoor evangelism

JUNE 29 - JULY 8, 2017
TIGANESTI & CERNETU, Romania
Tom Kennedy, team leader
Outreach through evangelism, medical & VBS

JULY 12-21, 2017
BRAILA & VILLAGES, Romania
Jeff Penington, team leader
Outreach through evangelism, medical & VBS

JULY 21-29, 2017
VALENCIA, Spain
Jeremy Albright, team leader
Outreach through VBS and sports

JULY 20-29, 2017
CHISINAU, Moldova
Mandy Carter, team leader
Outreach through evangelism, medical & VBS
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